
FORBIDDEN ZKITTELZ 

Ethos Genetics  

Forbidden Zkittlez is a regular cannabis plant offering an extraordinary organoleptic profile, 

incredibly powerful and tasty that is reflected 100% in the mouth.  

This poly-hybrid has inherited characteristics of American strains that contain a high 

psychoactive power and an incredible flavor as Forbidden Fruit, Mendo Royal and California 

Black Rose. 

This cross between Californian legends produces plants that will give much to talk and certainly 

creating new cannabis future legends. We find two phenotypes that are easily differentiated by 

the final plant size as well as the intermodal structure. One phenotype produces more compact 

plants with shorter internodal distances, ideal for SOG cultivation. The second phenotype 

produces taller plants and a greater intermodal distance, more suitable for SCROG. 

Forbidden Zkittlez flowering stage requires about 8-9 weeks, it is a fast and easy to cultivate 

variety. Along the flowering period, this plant offers its maximum olfactory potential, 

emanating a powerful and cuttable fruity essence that floods the entire environment. 

It produces medium to large size buds totally covered with resin that also floods many leaves. 

Many of these leaves can also be used in resin extractions obtaining good returns. But it should 

be noted that the quality of the extraction is higher using only the buds. 

The more Indica dominant phenotype acquires a well-matched combination of elegant colors, 

with purple leaves with green and yellow shades, a real pleasure for the eyes when we observe 

our garden. 

Forbidden Zkittlez delivers aromas and flavors combining a powerful berries mixture, with fuel 

and floral notes. The use of carbon filters, Neutralizer or other odor prevention measures are 

highly recommended. The more Indica phenotype contains a powerful fruity profile acquiring 

bright purple colors. The more Sativa phenotype contains a higher fuel terpene profile on a 

grape background. 

It produces a powerful and cheerful effect with a euphoric rise thanks to its high THC levels, 

transforming in the end into a more relaxing effect. It is ideal for everyday use consumed in low 

doses, or at the end of the day after a good dinner to relax without ending knocked out at the 

body level. 

Ethos Genetics Forbidden Zkittlez info: 

• Genetics: Forbidden Fruit x Mendo Royal x California Black Rose 

• Indica/Sativa hybrid 

• Indoor flowering: 8-9 weeks 



• Outdoor harvest: October 

• Indoor yield: 500g per m2 

• Outdoor yield: 800g per plant 

• Total cannabinoids: 25% 

 

Effects 

• Calming, Happy, Relaxing, Sleepy, Uplifting 

May Relieve  

• Chronic Pain, Depression, Insomnia, Stress 

Flavors 

• Fruity, Grape, Sweet 

Aromas 

• Earthy, Fruity, Grape, Herbal, Spicy 

California genetics delivers the trio combination of Forbidden Fruit, Mendo Royal, and California Black 

Rose to produce the wonderful Forbidden Zkittlez. The mouthwatering fruity flavors have a grape 

undertone that is delivered from the eye-catching purple bright buds. 

Forbidden Zkittlez has an insanely delicious flavor that will leave you practically begging for more, with 

hints of sweet fruits and spicy grapes that fill your mouth with their heavy sugary pungency with each 

toke.  

The aroma is of earthy fruits with a gassy overtone that turns pungent and spicy as the nugs are burned. 

The Forbidden Zkittlez high is just as sweet as its flavor, with relaxing effects that will have you soaring 

high and feeling happy for hours and hours on end.  



The high starts with a subtle lift that fills you with a warming tingly sense, washing over you and lifting 

your spirits to new heights of bliss. This is accompanied by a calming physical sense that can have you 

feeling slightly sedated and sleepy if you're not careful with your dosage.  

Forbidden Zkittlez is often chosen to treat chronic pain, insomnia, depression, and chronic stress.  

This bud has dark purple pepper-shaped nugs with olive leaves, dark amber hairs, and a coating of sticky 

clear crystal trichomes. 

 


